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30% Tuition Hikes
Cameron Fraser

David Laliberte

financieres du pub et la menace de
sa fenneture ne sont plus un secret
pour personne. Ainsi, sur les levres
des fervents defenseurs du Cafe de
la Terrasse, Ie mot se passe: "Si les
fumeurs ne pouvaientplus demeurer
dans la cafeteria, ils devraient donc
aller mangerau pub." Seloneux, un
vote pour Ie "non" est un vote qui
dit oui au pub.

Bien que la periode de
publicite ait officiellement debute
Ie 27 janvier, aucune campagne en
faveur du maintient de la section
pour fumeurs semblent etre
systematiquement orchestree.
Neanmoins, les fumeurs et les non··
fumeurs pourront s'exprimer et
poserdesaffichesjusqu'au 7 fevrier.

Qu'a cela ne tienne, la
decision reside dans la majorite de
votes et comme toujours, celle-ci
dependradunombre d' etudiants qui
se presenteront aux bureaux du
scrutin sans oublier leur carte
d'identification d'etudiant.

passe au
referendum

La cafeteria

Lors d'une entrevue avec
M. Andy Straisfeld, president de
l' AECG, Pro Tern a appris que si
Ie vote se soldait par un "non", des
Ie 28 fevrier, les contrevenants
pourraient se voir attribuer des
amendes pouvant s' elever jusqu'a
10 000$. En effel, la securite de
North York ainsi que celIe de
I'Universite York auront des lors
l' obligation d' appliquer les
mesures legales.

Vne campagne publicitaire
en faveuf du "non" bat
presentement son plein entre les
murs du College. "It isn't fair that
the smoking population has three
places where they can eat and
smoke, whereas the non-smokers
have no smoke-free area at alL",
d' expliquerJonathan Rucinski, co
leader de la campagne qui desire
I'interdiction de l'usage du tabac
dans la salle adiner. Le comiIt de
l'environnement dirige egalement
la campagne pour Ie "non".

Certes, les difficultes

TORONTO (CUP) - Le 8 et 9 fevrier prochains, I'AECG
tiendra un referendum sur la politique de I'usage du tabac dans la
cafeteria. Ceux qui sont importunes par la fumee repondront par Ie
non, ceux qui la tolere, voteront oui.

GCSU members
and one observer.
"Right now York is
cutting several pro
grammes, diminish
ing the quality of
education. With the
tuition hikes stu
dents will be paying
considerably more,
for a lot less. WE
want to meet with
the ministry and dis
cuss the issues from
the students' per
spective," says Mr.
Straisfeld. Nomeet
ing has been con
finned, but the com
mittee is determined
to fulfill their ex
pressed mandates.

sociated with the fee increase, 6.) to
publicize the said recommendations
and have them aired in a multi-level
political forum.

GCSU President Andy
Straisfeld fully endorses the cOln
mittee. "The radical views of the
CFS' proposed zero tuition do not
apply here." The committee claims
to be a voice of reason, falling in
between the OUSA (Ontario Uni
versity Students Association) pro
posed increase in fees and the CFS'
((~anadian Federation of Students)
zero tuition plea.

The committee is comprised
of 13 people: 9 Glendon students, 3

dons croient que l'efficacite du
nouveau systemedependralargement
de la disponibilite du gerant.

"Les dons ont nettelnent
besoin d'une personne-ressoufce en
cas de probleme majeur", affinne
Kim Clark, don de la maison "D" a
laresidence Wood.L'acces augerant
du complexe est loin d' etre chose
acquise pour les dons. I-J' endroit ou
ce gerant habiterait, par exemple,
n' est pas defini par Ie rapport. ( II
serait surprenant qu'un membre de
la haute-direction accepte de vivre
dans l'appartement de la tutrice, un

SeIon, Mrne Hopkins, "ces
changements auront pour effet de
reduire les couts et d' ameliorer les
services offerts aux etudiants vivant
sur Ie campus". Ce pointde vue n' est
pas partagepar tous. En effet, certains

Students at Glendon have
responded strongly to the sug
gested fee increase. An action
committee on the proposed 30%
tuition hikes has drafted a peti
tion boasting 210 signatures. The
committee's mandates are as fol
lows: 1.) to be recognized by the
GCSU, 2.) to heighten student
awareness of the proposed tui
tion hikes, 3.) to heighten com
munity awareness of the said tui
tion hikes, 4.) to draft a document
outlining the potential problems
and their ensuing ramifications,
5.) to draft a list of possible solu
tions to correct the problems as-

Over the next three years Ontario universities will raise
tuition by 30% to relieve the tremendous debt burdening Ontario
post-secondary institutions. It is the belief of the Ministry that
tuition hikes will help alleviate financial pressures.

enterine Ie rapport preliminaire
de Price Waterhouse (une finne
d'experts comptables et de con
sultants en gestion).

Ce rapport, mandate par
Ie Conseil des gouverneurs,
recommande des changements en
profondeurai' adtninistration des
residences. Notamment, les
differentes residences seraient
regroupees en "complexes",
chacun sous la supervision d'un
gerant. Les postes de tuteursl
tutrices pour chaque residence
seraient abolis.

Les residences
passent. au- .conp.er~t"-

logis apeine plus grand que celui
d'un don).

De pI us, Ie rapport
recommande que Ie gerant assume
beaucoup plus de responsabilites
que les tuteurs/tutrices. II
deviendrait non seulement
responsable des etudiants mais
aussi des infrastructures physiques.
Selon Ie document, "ladivision des

_____________---, responsabilites en ce qui a
trait aux aspects physiques,
gen~s par Ie service du
logement , et des aspects
etudiants, administres pas
Ie bureau des affaires
etudiantes, a cree de
nombreux conflits et dupli
cations".

I En consequence,
Price Waterhouse suggere
une approche combinant
ces deux fonctions des
residences. Les gerants,
charges de l'administration
"physique" et "sociale" des
residences, seraient sous la
supervision d'un nouveau
"service du logement

L-- _

etudiant". Ce dernier
remplacerait Ie service du logement
et l'aspect residentiel du bureau
des affaires etudiantes.

Un certain nombre de
recommandations d'ordre
financieres sontaussi incluses dans
Ie rapport. On y suggere une
refonne en profondeur du systeme
comptable adopte par chaque
college. Cetelementest vu COlnme
essentiel ala viabilite economique
du service du logement. (l.Je serv
ice des residences accuse un deficit
de $3.9 million pour l'annee fiscale
1993).

Tout porte it croire que Ie bureau des residences n'echappera
pas aux coupures budgetaires annoncees recemment dans plusieurs
departements tel que celui d'etudes internationales.

Dans une lettre aux dons
en date du 18 janvier, Elizabeth
I-Iopkins, vice-presidente des
affaires etudiantes de1'Universite
York,annoncequelahautedirec
tion du service de logement a
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Students happy with
degrees, survey says

Some results
from the survey

Michael Mainville

OTTAWA (CUP) • Initial results from a Statistics Canada
Survey indicate that Canadian university graduates seem reason..
ably satisfied with their education.

The responses are listed by the graduates took and the percent
university type, the programmes age of "yes" responses.

OTTAWA (CUP) •The tinal question ofthe Statistics Canada
survey of nineties bachelors' degree recipients asked: "Would you
have gone to the same school or institution?"

Agriculture & biological sciences 77.2
Commerce, management & administation 81.6
Engineering & applied science 83.2
Fine & applied arts 70.8
General arts & sciences 82. 7
Health professions 83.5
Humanities 80.4
Mathematics & physical sciences 82.3
Social Sciences 76.7

79.8
79.2
80.6
78.6

Percentage

Major field of study

Total (all universities)
Primarily undergraduate
MedicaVdoctoral
Comprehensive

Type of university

the graduates in general, Lynd said.
"The sample methodology

is geared towards process, not in
stitutions," he said. ~'The sample
would have to be larger for a reli
able sample of institutions."

Lynd said the survey is con
ducted every four years by Statis
tics Canada and funded by the fed
eral government.

A number of organizations
use the results, including provin
cial education and labor ministries,
the Canadian Manufacturers' As
sociation and the Canadian Labor
Commission.

Lynd said future surveys
may have increased sample sizes
which would allow ranking of indi
vidual institutions. Statistics
Canada is cUffe.ntly working with
the Association ofUniversities and
Colleges of Canada, a national or
ganization for administrators, to
accomplish this.

of the rest of the report for use by
Maclean's magazine in its annual
ranking ofuniversities lastNovern
ber.

Responses were ranked
from zero (very dissatisfied) to
three (very satisfied) according to
major fields ofstudy. For instance,
the satisfaction with class sizes for
students in humanities and arts
scored a 2.26 out of three, about
average for the programs surveyed.

The rating for how well uni
versities prepared graduates for
jobs was somewhat lower, with
scores ranging from 1.81 in the
social sciences to 2.25 in engineer
ing and applied sciences.

Unlike the annual
Maclean's magazine survey, Sta
tistics Canada will not rank indi
vidual universities. Instead, it will
concentrate on the satisfaction of

StatsCan is currently
analyzing data from a 1992 survey
of nineties university graduates,
which will be released in its en
tirety next fall.

Part of the survey asked
around 53,000 graduates across
Canadaabout their satisfaction with
teaching, class size and prepara
tion for future careers. The rest of
the survey has to do with their
employment histories since gradu
ation.

"I would say students are
reasonably satisfied with the skills
they are learning," .saidDoug Lynd,
chief of post-secondary education
studies at Statistics Canada. He
says the central focus of tile slilVey
is students' transition from univer
sity to the job market.

The satisfaction portion of
the survey was released in advance

-v\Te asked Glendon

Are you satisfied with the school and the program you chose?ffltes-vous satisfait avec I'ecole et Ie programme que vous avez choisis?
By Lorraine Hill

Sue Soares
4th year, History

Nike Abbott
4th year, English

10 Ann Vidi
Graduated in 1988, Economics

Cindy Smith
3rd year, English

Etienne Le Beau
4emeannee, Etudes internationales

"I wish they would offer more.
The courses I've had were good,
but I've had to be choosy. The
Profs and Department have been
great, though."

"I'm happy with the program, but
there are certainaspects ofGlendon
that drive me completely around
the bend!"

"Yeah, definitely. It's more the
degree that will get you in the door
than anything else."

"No! I don't feel it'll get me ajob.
I don't want to be a teacher. Also,
the food sucks."

"Malgre un choix de cours assez
limite, Glendon offre cependant
une bonne education, et Ie contact
entre professeurs et eleves est tres
enrichissan1."

T,llelistofcan(li(Jatesfor tile int.er\'ie\,· for tile
Ontario..QuelJec Exclla'ilge ..is.l)Oste(l~

"Coilleall(l set ,upailappoi.lttllellt
attllc:Counselling 'Centre.

, ,

~-'lialisteeles.ca 11(( i(1ats c110is isIJOu:rl 4t
elltrevlle

(l~ns Ie cadre de l'echange Ollt::lriQ/Quebec est
afficllceau celltre (leCOllseil

(Iu III ~lllOfrG Ie 11()011.

\:'Cllillez-\;ouS ~/ ren(t re, (lOll r {)lltClli r

1,1 '(I ~l teet I ~ 11eure.

Vous etes ala recherche
d'un defi? La position
de gerant a Radio
Glendon sera Ollverte it
partird'avrill994. Voe
periode de formation
etant necessaire,
veuillez soomettre votre
curriculum vitae Ie plus
tot possible au 014
~anoirGlendon.
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Steven Spielberg's astounding recreation of the Holocaust,
examines the life of war profiteer Oscar Schindler. An independent
business man during World War II, Schindler sought to exploit
European Jews by employing over 1000 to work in his war produc
tion factory. Consequently, he rescues many of the workers from
certain death, risking his life and fortune.

dimanche Ie 6 fevrier
- Nancy Walker Trio at the Q-Club
- Bata Shoe Museum (131 Bloor St.W) presents In the

, I, Steps of OUf Ancestors ($1.00) .
,t:i) ., - Jazz at the Rivoli (upstairs in the Pool room)

-~ - The Power Plant (Harbourfront) is showing 25 Ikea
cabinets transformed by Canadian artists ($1.00)

- Rent La Femme Nikita

mardi Ie 1er fevrier
* Drag Queen and King Pub at the Cafe de la Terrasse
- Stewart Copeland (ex-Policer) & the Rythmatists at the
O'Keefe Centre
- Cheap Tuesday - go see Naked, Blue or Blink
- Bad Fun at the Ultrasound
- Swervedriver at the Opera House

(8) - Black Book Fair and Authors Festival at the Chestnut
'-'-J Park Hotel, 108 Chestnut St., 9 to 9pm, FREE

- Les Couscous Behevoles, French baroque music, at the
CBC's Gould Studio, 250 Front St.W, 8pm

"A Surveiller

samedi Ie 5 fevrier
* Lost Messiahs at Cafe de la Terrasse
- Queen's Quay Art Gallery offers the Ontario College of
Art's Faculty Show, FREE.

- James at the Opera I-Iouse

~
- Tory, Party of Two at Second City, 110 LOInbard St.,
8:30pm

(;;;) * Jughead (Mike Jursic's band) at the Horseshoe, 3-6pm.
~ - Check out the Left Bank Club on Queen \Vest (near the

Bovine)

mercredi Ie 2 fevrier
- Ballet British Colombia at the Markham Theatre
- Local Anxiety (theatre) at the Factory Theatre Studio
Cafe, 8:30pm
- Jerome Godboo Gazz) at The Spoon, 48 Wellington St.

: rl\": 'Q - Panel Discussion on Body Image (eating disorders,
dieting & over-exercising) at the St. Lawrence Centre, 27
Front St.E., 7:30pm. FREE
- The Thing Called Love (with River Phoenix) at the Bloor
Cinema, 7pm.
- Acid Jazz at the Cameron House, Queen & Spadina

jeudi Ie 3 fevrier

{'
''' * B&E House Pub at Cafe de Ia Terrasse

- Alvin Ailey American Dance Theatre at the O'Keefe
Centre
- John Hiatt at the Danforth Music Hall
- Native playwright Tomson Highway will read from his
new play, Rose, at 79A St.George St., 8pm
- Women's Art Resource Centre presents Effects of The
Gulf War: Fahmida Bhabha at 80 Spadina, ste. 506.
- Cliffhanger at the Ontario. Place Cinesphere
- Leslie Spit Trio at the Ultrasound
- Bender and Subtracto at the Rivoli, 9pm.

vendredi Ie 4 fevrier
* United Nations Pub at Cafe de la Terrasse
- Muntu Dance Theatre at Harbourfront
- Crash Test Dummies at'the Danforth Music Hall
- Cannibal Cheerleaders on Crack at the Poor Alex Theatre
(midnight)
- Metro Reference Library presents Literary Friendships
in 1920s Paris (Hemingway, Pound, Stein, and Callaghan),

__-.Er showing until Feb. 13. FREE
_'Q - Lowest of the Low with Andrew Cash at Lee's Palace

...........-: ~
~

lundi Ie 31 janvier

? -Grab My Groundhog (comedy) at the Rivoli
- The Connection Between Chiapas and Toronto, a First
Nations perspective on the recent uprising in Mexico,
8pm, 519 Church St. FREE
- Tin Eddies at the St.Louis (2050 Yonge St.)

*
-Orlando at the Kingsway Cinema 7pm ($6.00)
- The Walk at the Horseshoe (no cover)

~ - The Sex and Violence Cartoon Festival, 9pm at the
Cineform Theatre, 463 Bathurst St. ($6.00)
* CKRG Open House 12-5pm

Wity, combined with the films
black and white imagery, produces
a documentary effect inviting the
audience deep into the film. One
experiences the feeling of actually
being there and witnessing these
horrible crimes against humanity.

In Schindler's List
Spielberg has created a uniquely
objective film by portraying a Nazi
as an unforgivable, but surprisingly
human individual. It offers one of
the most balanced recreations of
the Holocaust to date.

Although the theme of
Schindler' sList is morose, itis still
a ho eful and im ortant film.

concept, une abstraction, par des
symboles visuels et unequalite
cinematographique remarquable.
Ainsi, les scenes douloureuses de
renouement avec une parcelle du
passe, de la realite humaine et
sociale que Julie considere avec
peine et detachement, sont suivies
d'une ou elle nage. La piscine, cet
espace bleu, ce refuge au sein
duquel elle se renouvelle. L'eau
qui calme et nettoie Ie corps et
l'arne de sa souffrance et dans
laquelle eUe se jette, a corps perdu,
avant de reintegrer, un peu plus
forte chaque fois, la realite sociale.

Les circonstances
douloureusesluiaurontouvertune
porte sur elle-meme, sa propre ex
istence, sa liberte.

L'Odysseseconclutsurune
serie d'images, ces individus
qu' elle a accueillis etqui lui on~ un
par un, donne une cle sur les
chemins de sa renaissance. Le
noeud est fait. Julie a repris con
tact, elle s' ouvre ala vie, aux autres,
et en accepte les risques, les
blessures potentielles mais aussi
les joies. L'oeuvre musicale est
tenninee et la boucle se noue sur
les chants du choeur et les paroles
d' un texte biblique (Epitre aux
Corinthiens): Sijen'ai pas l'amour

je ne suis rien. De quoi faire
reflechir, et laisser, meme apres Ie
visionnement, une atmosphere, un
arriere-gofit troublant de verites,
debeautc,etd'ambivalences. C'est
peut-erie cela finalement etre libre:
choisir, reprendre contact avec soi
meme, ses desirs, sa permanence;
accueiUir et aimer, sans crainte et
sans detour.

Schindler's List

Essai existentiel d 'nne beaute
troublante sur la notion de liberte

his strongest perfonnance to date.
Ralph Fiennes is mortifying in his
portrayal of the horrifying camp
Commander; a manic alcoholic
with an affinity for killing Jews.

The film does nothold back
with its panorama of graphic vio
lence, and it poignantly projects
the Nazis senseless hate against
Jews. This realistic hate and bru-

une serie d' objets-temoins, de la
musique, des souvenirs ...sa
memoire, la douleur et un futur
auquel elle devra faire face, seule.

Elle se defera de tout,
s'assurera du bien-etre de ceux
qu'elle laisse et s'en remettra au
destin. Elie ne conservera qu'un
lustre de crystal bleu, seul remoin
d'un passe qu'elle tache d'effacer
et qui la hante. Le destin tragique
aura laisse des sequelles, des
blessures, des plaies ouvertes dans
lesquelles sa memoire, et la
presence, Ie retour constantdu
fantome de cet air de musique
interviennentet reouvrentces tiroirs
volontairement fermes.

LacOIncidenceentre un sen
sation presente et un souvenir (un
objet, un eQfant, un air de
musique...) fera ressurgir tout un
monde qu' elle s'efforced' engloutir
dans l' oubli. Ce sera pas apas, au
fil du temps, d'experiences, et de
choix par amour pour la vie et ses

possibilites, qu'el1e refera surface
et renouera avec sa permanence,
son passe, son present, son futuro
Elle acceptera que malgre ses ef
forts, Ie temps, la memoire, ne
meurent pas tout entiers, mais nous
demeurent incorpores. lis semblent
perdus et pourtant ils sont la, prets
a renaitre (Proust).

Krzyszt .donne une forme
concrete, materielle, a une idee, un

Movie
Review

Cameron Fraser

Spielberg documents the
transition from Nazi profiteer to
compassionate life saver with great
clarity. This clarity is attributed to
his formidable cast; superbly con
structed with definite Oscar hope
fuls.

Ben Kingsley is excellent
as the accountant Itzak Stem and
Liam Neeson as Schindler

Bleu, premierd' une trilogie
sur Ie theme des trois couleurs du
drapeau Fran~ais, se poursuit dans
la tradition exigeante et maitrisee
du realisateur polonais Kielow
Krzyszt. Son oeuvre est en realite
une longue etude du comportement
humain, de I'individu en tant que
Iiberte confroll tee a la reali te
exterietire: l'individu libre face a
ses droits etdevoirs (LeDecalogue,
dix films sur chaque lois des dix
commandements), vie person
nnelle, choix et chance (La double
vie de Veronique), et avec Bleu,
c' est aussi de la liberte au niveau
existentiel dont il est question.
Liberte individuelle et vie
personnelle seconfrontent. Krzyszt
sonde la source, I' interieur,
l'opacite de l'ame humaine.
L' esprithumain se trouve ici place
au centre du monde; son objet est
de nous confronter ades absolus
ethiques, sans jamais, toutefois,
moraliser. II est passe
maitre, il va sans dire, dans r art de
soulever des questions, et nous
laisser libre de s'y pencher, et d'y
repondre, individuellement, dans
Ie but unique d'acceder aun plus
haut degre de conscience.

En l'espace d' un instant, la
vie de Julie se retrou ve
completement bouleversee: une
manoeuvre fatale lui arrache tout,
ne lui reste qu'eUe seule, des biens,

",.BLED:
't~
- .",,--

// "" Johanne Tremblay

'I '
\ Vne route, des eclats de rire, des gestes quotidiens. Un

accident, un grand compositeur et sa fille sont violemment arraches
it I'espace: ce sera dorenavant dans Ie temps, it travers la memoire
de Julie, I'epouse, la mere, qu'i1s vivront. Julie (Juliett~Binoche) se
tient seule devant son destin et s'engage sur les chemins de la Iiberte.
Nous assistons it son retour progressif it la vie, it la musique, it
I'amitie, it I'amour.
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Intersection
This predictable product of Hollywood compromise and

patriarchy stars Richard Gere as the typical mid-life crisis man. As
Victor, Gere plays a successful architect torn between two women,
his wife and mistress, who symbolize appetite and obligation with
little subtlety.

popular thrash and metal groups
which are flooding the music stores.
Undertow, although not exactly
radio-friendly, is a CD worth
having, if only for Henry Rollins'
back-up vocals on 'Bottom' ,atrack
also partially written by the singer/
poet; a collaboration which bodes
well for the quality ofthe remainder
of the album, and the future ofTool
itself.

•
~!~9'(e)

- Undertow-
~ 8.M.Lindsay @ ~*@) f!] >{< @~

In this vein, riding theLollapalooza
wave this summer as a sidestage
act, and a main stage group for half
the tour, Tool gained the dubious
honour of (reputably) having the
most dangerous mosh pit in the
concert. Typical of many of the
heavier bands today, Tool uses
drums and the bass far more than
vocals and guitar in their songs, but
the slow tempo oftheir music helps
to differentiate this band from the

One of the more unique bands to come around in a while, Tool
hit the music market in 1993 with their first LP, Undertow. 'Sober',
the first release and only video off the CD, is a track indicative of the
current which runs through the album: anger, hatred and disgust
with the world in general.

- - -
Albuml_

•
Review
- -- -

z: -
.(9

•
e
•
0
•
0

realized than a serious crossroads.
For this reason, it is difficult to
empathize with him. Quite likely,
another actor could have taken this
charcter in a different and, perhaps,
more compelling direction, but
Gere's performance is flat. He
lacks conviction and is humorous
without intent.

Intersection is a film that
bareIy merits the price of admis

those of you who are fans of the
soap opera genre might consider
renting this one the next time you're
at home sick.

Fracture
Penetrates

omethingsubstantially more pow
erful, but this is still the film's most
notable moment.

Victor's dilemma comes
across as more of a male fantasy

Movie
Review

Theatre
Review

Nathalie-Roze Fischer

Gere is forgettable and unin
spired in this film, although he is
exceedingly handsome on the sur
face. In contrast, Sharon Stone's
performance as the stunning and
uptight society wife is surprisingly
convincing and strong. She is able@
to maintain a significant presence
in the film through her unexpect
edly legitimate acting ability, rather
than her signature formula: libido
manipulation.

Unfortunately, Lolita
Davidovich's role as the bubbly
and slightly rough around the edges
Olivia is not as fully explored as
Stone's character and, therefore, is
not nearly as effective. However,
though she is clearly capable of
much more as an actress,
Davidovich does manage to make
Olivia three-dimensional. It seems
clear that it is the script, which
communicates as unfinished, that
is holding her back.

At the most pivotal points in t
hefilm it appears that you are wit
nessing a misplaced clip from The
Young and the Restless, but the
editing andbeautiful for a few comy
cheap shots, none ofthe film's char
acters demand very much of the

Nathalie-Roze Fischer

R.GERS~

Customer Service and
Sales Representatives

(Full·time and Part·time)

We are currently seeking enthusiastic and outgoing peo

ple with strong corrununication skills to conduct business

over the telephone with our customers across Canada.

We also have opportunities for individuals who are flu

ently bilingual (FrenchlEnglish) to service our Eastern

Ontario and Quebec customers.
To succeed, you will require excellent custolner service

and sales skills combined with a superior telephone man

ner. Data entry abilities are also essential.

Our envionment is friendly and dynamic with opportuni

ties for advancement and professional growth. Please

send your resume immediately to:
Hllinan Resources, Rogers Cable T.V. Limited, 865

York Mills Road, Don Mills, Ontario, M3BIZl. Fax:

446-0250.
Committed to Employment Equity.

Rogers is a name synonymous with customer service,

technical innovation, community involvement, concern

for our employees and a pursuit ofexcellence which starts

with our people.
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Fracture's obvious scene
development and individual con
tributions resulted in creative treat
ments of universal themes and sub
jective realities. The vignettes ad
dressing political conflict, the dy
namics of male/female relation
ships and racial stereotyping proved
to be the most powerful. Bereft of
censorship and without attempting
to pacify the audience via disasso
ciation, particularly in the sketch
challenging racial pigeon-holing,
the play defiantly created a neces
sary tension.

It is tension that is the catalyst to
change and Fracture may, indeed,
have inspired people to re-evaluate
their own perception. To quote ex-

Save for a rather incongruous and sporadically successful
opening scene, Fracture offered a consistently unique and provoca
tive exploration of potent issues. The collaborative script communi
cated with conviction, through the astonishingly solid cast and was

furth~~~n~d~~~~~~~d.~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~

original use ofsound, light and dance.
Under Victor Oland's direction, the •

:,:,:,::"',::,,'::::<':':::::,:,::':::::::

end product of this collective piece •
was both rich and raw.



Internationals Soccer Schedule

Internationals

Russian Olympic team L f... ea s
~entre John Cullen suffered
lIgamentdamage tohis ankle during
a gameagainst the Islanders...Glenn
Ander~on will not be joining the
Canadian Olympic hockey team
after the NI-IL board of governors
turned down the request for
courtesy waivers M . L .... arlO emleux
may return to the Pens lineup next
month...Don't be surprised if you

see g af Go. Ie . rant Puhr in a Detroit
RedWings unifonnbefore the trad
deadline... e

option of taking 2510 please mak
~ effort to sign the petition tha~
Will be floating around If, . you

. can t .get to the petition make an
appOIntment with RF . osanna

urgluele and make your opinion
known.

In conclusion, I would like
to thank the professors ofthe French
dep~tmentfor theirdedication and
~ontl~ued support of the students
In therr classe Th· .s. eirpattenceand
unders~nding have strengthened
o.ur desrre to learn French and to
fIght for the right to h. ave a
supportlve environment in which
to do so.

not ~laying will probably be
warmln~ themselves one way or
another In the pub. If you want to
play, drop off a team list to the
ProTemOffice (117 Glendon Hall).

be eliminated, we are only asking
~at the Frenchdepartmentdo what
It ~an to make our noble struggle
a httle easier It would be .. nice to
have the department formally
acknowledge the . h. In erent
dIfficulties of the program
Instead, their tacit understand~e.
hi. mg

as ed them to eliminate the 400
stream as of next year.

. .As a result of the state of
affatrs In the French departm. . ent, a
petitIon has been organized to
exert some pressure on the
deparunent to at least make the
FRSL 2510 available in the
summ .. er session. If you would be
senously interested in having the

Did you know·_···?--1••••
Jennifer Searle & Tracey McCormick

Did you know that GI dO-d - en on has am' h
I you know that th ,. en s ockey team?

Ch . ey re lD the Y k I ·amplOnships this week? or ntramural Hockey
I

black panther that guard. s our net
WIth ferocity and. . . enough
In~mldationto make the opponents
WIsh .that they had never left the
dreSSIng room?
If yo~ answered no to any of the
questl th seons, en maybe you should
come to the final series on Monday
Wednesday and Thursday (if
necessary) at 9pm at York V .Are arslty

na and become one of those
who do know!

The New York Islanders'
have lost Pierre Turgeon for tw

k . 0
wee s With a fractured cheekbone
suffered before a game against the
Leafs...the Ottawa Roughriders
:re up for sale ... (Any

uyers?)...Montreal Expos GM
~~ Duquette is moving over to
JOin the Boston Red Sox...Leafs
traded minor league defenceman
T~d Crowley to the Whalers for
WInger Mark Greig and a sixth
round pick...Leafs have loaned
centre Alexei Kudachev to the

I

Did you kno,:" that in order to get
to ~e ChaInplOnships, they had to
~o mto a hair-pulling, nail-biting

oubleovertime shoot-out to . ?
Did wm.

you know that our players
were bornon skates and .th talfk WI ent
I e theirs, they all could play in

theNHL?
Did you know that our forwards
skate circles around the opposition
an~ourdefense is an impenetrabl
bnck wall? . e

D·dI you know that there is a big

Rajani J. Kamath

Sportsnotes
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for you?

NUL player ofthe week end- JRay Sheppard...the W- _ J Ing an. 22/94 Detroit Red Wings
_ Innlpeg ets have lost ti d

With a severed achilles t d _ _ orwar Teemu Selanne
en on In hiS right ti t Scould be over... 00 ••• elanne's season

Sunday February 13th 1994 -
Snowbowl Tournament F ' t ' wIll mark Glendon's first_ our earns will t k --
unless others submit team I_ ts a e part In this eventIS - soon' Re dl '
teams who play fun -II b h • gar ess of the number of

, WI e ad by all.

The teams playing are from
ProTem, the GCSU, the Security
Department and one organized by
Frank Skanks. The games will
take place on Sunday afternoon in
round-robin fonnat. Those teams

have ~oughout the years ignored
the realIty of the students in their
progranlme. SUffiIner courses are
not be"lng offered, people with no
fren~h experience prior to Glendon
are In courses with students who
~aver~entlygraduatedfrom French
unmerslon secondary school and
extra acti~it~es are not accessible
due to lImIted involvement or
~cause not many people can tak
SIX k ewee s away from paid
~mploy~entto attend a fully funded
unmerslon programme F· allh . m y-
ow can one find the motivation to

speak orally in a class where they
are struggling to understand the
professor (let alone the "other
students)? In fact what th F. ' e rench
~p~tment IS asking students to do
IS. gIve up responsibilities work
frIends f· ". ,ree ttme, and worst of all
gI~e up the courses which are you.'
pnrn . rary Interests, so that your world
may revolve around French.

Many students h
transferred f G aveout 0 lendon or quit
school to escape the F. rench
req~lrement. Everyone has that
ch~lce. Yet, there are those of us
who have diligently overlooked the
French department's f I. au ts and
contlnue to be motivated b
d

. your
eSlre to learn French Wask. .. e are not

Ing that the French requirement

soccer sweep?
. The team is being coached

thIS year by Jonah Bergbusch (the
current lead~r o~ ProTem's Hockey
Pool) and If hIS coaching abilit
comes anywhere close to h·

y

. IS
repertoIre ofsuperlatives, the soccer
tearn should do just fine.

.A final note about the team:
they wIll be holding a pub night on
!hursday March 17th, 1994.
Hopefully this pub will b
cel~bration of a great season bU~i~
matn function is as a fundraiser for
the Soccer Association. This pub is
to make up for the misunderstanding
surrounding the pub ofJanuary 27th.

experience.
The 400 stream students

have been assured throughout their
years at Glendon that the French
programme could and· would
:ccornrno~ate their particular

eeds. ThIs promise entailed th
folIo . ewing: summer courses would
be offered in French so that th
doinga3 ose. year B.A. could complete
theIr four French levels without
penalty, that the succession of
French course .s were deSigned to
move students along in a f h·
that as Ion

would provide students ·th
the WI

opportunity. for success that
students could take advanta'ge of
extra t···ac IVltles to improve th .
Fren h . err. c. I.e. French partners,
ImmerSIon opportunities and
finall d 'y, stu ents were assUred th t
th bT ae a I Ity to communicate orally
was the desired goal of Glendon's
programme.

The French department
have presented an ideal picture but

other Glendon goal scorers were
Isabel Pappalaudo and Dawn CI ox.

t seems from the results of
the season opener that the women's
s~cc~r team plans to continue the
winnIng tradition that the men's
soccer team displayed last fall. In
the last two years the women's
~eamhas~omeclose to winning the
Indoor title finishl·ng the d, Ir two
years ago, and second last year
Will this be the year for a Glendo~

Rosanna "Furgiuele has
refused to consider this alternative!

wh :nerearenurnerousreasons
y thIS one French credit should

be offered during the. summer
sessIon. The following reasons are
the most obvious among them.
. Ofthe 350 students enrolled
In 1510, a large number are in th
last e. ~ear of their degree. The
decI~lonnot to offer the final French
reqUIrement will force th. em to
retum..n Septemberfor the purpose
of taking this one credit.

. The final French
requlfe~entispredominantly based
on one s oral abilities It mak. esno
sense to ask students to take four
months away from a Fen . rench

Vlfonment and then expect them
to start where they left off Th· .. . IS IS
especially true for those of us who
came up through the 400 stream of
Fr.ench in Glendon. Essentially
thiS means prior to Glendon thes~
students had little or no French

_ The French department under t -
director Rosanna Furgiuele has d. he .admmistration of the
FRSL 2510 this coming su eClded agaIDst offering the course
the fact that the Principa~:;e~le~a;:of the decision was based on
necessary funding for th n has refused to extend th
h e course How e

as the option oftransferrin · ever, the French department
winter 1994/95 to the summe; one.of th~ 2510 sections from the falll
the university. session Without any additional costs to

•
RusseIlMiI~ln.season opener

LisaMa!irench kiss of death

Wednesday, Feb. 2nd at 6·30 ·
Wednesday, Feb. 9th at 6.~0P:. Glendon vs. Stong
Tuesday, Feb. 15th at 7.30 p. · Glendon vs. Hellbags
Thursday, Feb. 17th at 7.3:m~.Glendonvs. CSA
Tuesday, March 1st at 8.~0p · Glendon vs. Vanier. pm: Glendon vs. Biohazards

All games are at York main in th ·gymnasium (th e Tad-McKenzie main

are very welcome, but unfo t e old gym). Spectatorsr unately you must arrange your own transportation.

W'ednesday the 26th ofJanuarthe women's indoor y, 1994, marked the opening of
soccer season The Gl

started the season off on th - h· endon Internationals
D e rig t foot by b ti

ragons5-1. Some ofthe highlights ofthe ~a ng the Bethune
the two goals scored by t first win ofthe season were

_ ve eran forward A M-
WIDner by goaltender Kath P my IDor and the gamey ersaud - yes, goaltender!

According to the coach of"th
Intemationls, Kathy's goal e
" k . was a
roc et-hke volley" from the edge

ofher goal crease into the top-right
co~e~ of the Dragons' net. In
addItIon to scoring th. e game
wInn.er, netminder Persaud played
a solId game in net, allowing only
one goal. Some other notables of
the se~son opener were the solid
defenSive play of anchors Michele
Ennuth and Linda Urbisci. The

Lundi Ie 31 janvier 1994
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L'Excalibur, Ie journal de la communaute de I'Universite
y ork, annon~aitIe mercredi 24 novembre 1993 q u'une recompense
de $200.00 etait attribuee it celui ou celie qui arriverait it convaincre
un etudiant de resider sur Ie campus de York.

Recompense
$200.00

PROTEM 7

Martine Auclair

Selon I'article deFredHeyn,
York est pret a investir $200.00
pour ceux et celles qui feront la
promotion des commodites
qu' offrentlesresidences. Laraison
pour laquelle York a decide de
prendre une telle mesure est que
ses residences ont environ 60 !its
disponibles actuellement. Cette
annee seulement, York n'aurait
re~u que 879 demandes
comparativement aune moyenne
de 1100 pour lesanneesanrerieures.

York est done conceme par
l'inoccupation des residences.
Pourtant, cette promotion n'est pas
connue des etudiants. Le plus
surprenant est que ni Ie responsable
de l' A.E.C.G., ni la responsable
des residences ne semblent avoir
ete mis au courantde cette politique.
Contactee au telephone vendredi
dernier, Mme Deborah Hahn,
responsable des residences aYark,

••

a confirme que cette politique, bien
qu'inconnue meme de son person
nel, s'applique evidemment aux
etudiants de Glendon. Le manque
d'infonnations et de communica
tions entre Ie campus York et
Glendon est flagrant.

II y a deux possibilites pour
ce manque d' infonnations : soit les
etudiants de Glendon ne sont
aucunement interesses par les
politiques de York, soit York n'est
pas interessee afaire connaitre ses
politiques aux etudiants de
Glendon. II y a, certes, un manque
de communications entre les deux
campus qui brime I'interet des
etudiants quant a l' etablissement
qu,ils frequentent.

Bref, pour ceux et celles qui
sont interesse(e)s, York offre done
une recompense de $200.00 acelui
ou celie qui fera entrer un etudiant
en residence, que ce soit aYork ou
aGlendon.

Monday January 31, 1994
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1. How would you rate PRO TEM (1-10)? / Comment evaluez-vous PRO TEM (1-10)?
Why? / Pourquoi?

2. Does PRO TEM represent the Glendon community? / Est-ce que PRO TEM represente la communaute de Glendon?
(Yes: !No: ) /(Oui: !Non; ) Why?/ Pourquoi?

3. Do you want more campus news? I Voudriez-vous plus de Ilouvelles du campus? (O?N)
(Yes: !No: )/(Oui: !Non: )

4. Would you like to see morel less national and international news? I Vo·udriez-vous plus/moins de nouvelles nationales et
internationales?

(Yes: !No: )/(Oui: !Non: )

5. How would you rate the level of writing out of 10? What are your criticisms, if any? / Comment evaluez-vous la qualite
de I'ecriture sur 10? Avez-vous des commentaires?

6. Would you like to see more creative writing? / Voudriez- vous lire plus de fiction?
(Yes: !No: )/(Oui: !Non: )

7. Would you like to see more poetry? / Voudriez-vous lire plus de poemes ?

(Yes: lNo: )/(Oui: lNon: )

8. Would you like to see more news or more opinions? / Voudriez-vous lire plus de nouvelles ou plus d'opinions?
(News: /Opinions: )/(nouvelles: /opinions: )

9. Are you satisfied with the Entertainment section? What would you like to see more of in the future? IEtes-vous satisfait
de la section des arts? Qu'est-ce que vous aimeriez voir aI'avenir?

10. Would you like to read more CUP (Canadian University Press) articles from other university papers? / Voudriez-vous lire
plus d'articles de PUC (Presse Universitaire du Canada) it propos d'autres universites?

(Yes: !No: )/(Oui: !Non: )

11. Would you like to see more sports coverage? / Voudriez-vous lire plus de nouvelles de sport?
(Yes: !No: )/(Oui: !Non: )

12. Are you intere~ted in contributing to PROTEM? If so, please write down your name and phone number in the space
provided below. / Etes-vous interesse acontribu.er it PROTEM ? Si oui, veuillez ecrire votre nom et numero de telephone
ci-dessous.

NomlName: _
Tel.:

Return to PRO TEM suggestion envelopes.
Retournez vos reponses aux enveloppes PRO TEM


